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Friend, help me understand your worldview. Do you believe in God?
No? So, in your godless universe, miracles aren’t even possible. So, it
seems to me that someone with your worldview might reject Jesus’s
miracles before even considering the evidence. Is that the case with you?
Have you rejected Jesus’s miracles before thinking through the evidence
for them? What books have you read wherein the evidence is discussed?
If Jesus’s disciples invented the accounts of His miracles, what do you
think their motivation was? What were some of the benefits or advantages they received for lying? Liars lie to get out of trouble or gain some type
of advantage or benefit. But what the early Christians said about Jesus,
didn’t get them out of trouble or result in any kind of benefit. The things
they said and wrote about Jesus got them in trouble. What they received
from the Jewish and Roman authorities was rejection, persecution,
imprisonment, torture, and martyrdom. Do you think they’d make up
lies to bring all that suffering upon themselves? I have a hard time believing that.
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For additional help answering skeptics, atheists, and people
in false religions and cults, see AlwaysBeReady.com
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